This Is Home - Urban 1
Long Lyric

Intro
Yea..It’s going down
We’re about to live it up yall
Lets go!

VERSE 1
It’s a big world, and now we’re lovin’ this town
It’s our turn so put your hands up
We on the big screen
And everybody’s here
Livin’ out our dreams, dreams, ooh

VERSE 2
Been a long day
I know that you been working hard
But it’s ok, can’t wait to get it started
Let’s do it our way
And we don’t really care bout what they say
What they say

PRE CHORUS
Don’t be scared take chance
Come on give me your hand
It’s time to laugh
Time to smile
Now let’s get up and dance
Come on everybody let’s live it up
Let it out if ya can’t get enough
This right here gonna make you jump
Jump Jump

HOOK
This Is Home - Woo Woo Woo
This is the place - Woo Woo Woo
We breaking out - Woo Woo Woo
Here and now we sing it loud,
Scream and shout
This Is Home - Woo Woo Woo
This is the place - Woo Woo Woo
We breaking out - Woo Woo Woo
Here and now we sing it loud,
Scream and shout now this Is home
RAP
One, two, three, and four
Let's get it ready to start the show
Put your hands up and let them go
If you with me say “whooo yeahhh”
See us now, we wilder now
LOL we laughing now
Fresh car top down
Wanna shine now come shine with me
Run this town like a home party
LUV I love my hometown
Good life who's coming with me
Bad times we laughing now
Good times we living now
Smile now its going down
Put it on replay watch us now

BRIDGE
Turn it up - Right Now
That’s what’s up - Right Now
This is it - Right Now Woo Woo Woo
A place to grow - Right Now
A place to breath - Right Now
People come - Right Now
And never leave
Lot’s of smiles - Right Now
Different styles - Right Now
We’re Feelin’ good - Right Now Woo Woo Woo
Shout is loud - Right Now
Feelin’ proud
Hey This is it - Right Now Woo Woo Woo

HOOK
This Is Home - Woo Woo Woo
This is the place - Woo Woo Woo
We breaking out - Woo Woo Woo
Here and now we sing it loud,
Scream and shout
This Is Home - Woo Woo Woo
This is the place - Woo Woo Woo
We breaking out - Woo Woo Woo
Here and now we sing it loud,
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HOOK
This Is Home - Woo Woo Woo
This Is The Place – Woo Woo Woo
This Is It- Woo Woo Woo
Yeah…This Is Home
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Intro
Yea..It’s going down
We’re about to live it up yall
Lets go!

VERSE
It’s a big world, and now we’re lovin’ this town
It’s our turn so put your hands up
We on the big screen
And everybody’s here
Livin’ out our dreams, dreams, ooh

PRE CHORUS
Don’t be scared take chance
Come on give me your hand
It’s time to laugh
Time to smile
Now let’s get up and dance
Come on everybody let’s live it up
Let it out if ya can’t get enough
This right here gonna make you jump
Jump Jump

HOOK
This Is Home - Woo Woo Woo
This is the place - Woo Woo Woo
We breaking out - Woo Woo Woo
We sing it loud,
Scream and shout
This Is Home - Woo Woo Woo
Yeah…This Is Home
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VERSE
Been a long day
I know that you been working hard
But it’s ok, can’t wait to get it started
Let’s do it our way
And we don’t really care bout what they say
What they say

PRE CHORUS
Don’t be scared take chance
Come on give me your hand
It’s time to laugh
Time to smile
Now let’s get up and dance
Come on everybody let’s live it up
Let it out if ya can’t get enough
This right here gonna make you jump
Jump Jump

HOOK
This Is Home - Woo Woo Woo
This is the place - Woo Woo Woo
We breaking out - Woo Woo Woo
Here and now we sing it loud,
Scream and shout
This Is Home - Woo Woo Woo
This is the place - Woo Woo Woo
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Intro
Lets go!

VERSE
It’s a big world, and now we’re lovin’ this town
It’s our turn so put your hands up
We on the big screen
And everybody’s here
Livin’ out our dreams, dreams, ooh

PRE CHORUS
Don’t be scared take chance
Come on give me your hand
It’s time to laugh
Time to smile
Now let’s get up and dance
Come on everybody let’s live it up
Let it out if ya can’t get enough
This right here gonna make you jump
Jump Jump

HOOK
This Is Home - Woo Woo Woo
This is the place - Woo Woo Woo
We breaking out - Woo Woo Woo
Here and now we sing it loud,
Scream and shout now this Is home

RAP
One, two, three, and four
Let’s get it ready to start the show
Put your hands up and let them go
If you with me say

HOOK
This Is Home - Woo Woo Woo
Yeah…This Is Home
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Intro
Let's go!

VERSE
It's a big world, and now we're lovin' this town
It's our turn so put your hands up

PRE CHORUS
Don't be scared take chance
Come on give me your hand
It's time to laugh
Time to smile
Now let's get up and dance
Come on everybody let's live it up
Let it out if ya can't get enough
This right here gonna make you jump
Jump Jump

HOOK
This Is Home - Woo Woo Woo
Yeah... This Is Home
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HOOK
This Is Home - Woo Woo Woo
This is the place - Woo Woo Woo
We breaking out - Woo Woo Woo
Here and now we sing it loud,
Scream and shout
This Is Home - Woo Woo Woo
This is the place - Woo Woo Woo
We breaking out - Woo Woo Woo
Here and now we sing it loud,
Ooh...This Is Home
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**HOOK**
This Is Home - Woo Woo Woo
This is the place - Woo Woo Woo
We breaking out - Woo Woo Woo
Here and now we sing it loud,
Scream and shout now this Is home

**RAP**
One, two, three, and four
Let’s get it ready to start the show
Put your hands up and let them go
If you with me say

**HOOK**
This Is Home - Woo Woo Woo
Yeah…This Is Home
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HOOK
This Is Home - Woo Woo Woo
This is the place - Woo Woo Woo
We breaking out - Woo Woo Woo
Yeah...This Is Home
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HOOK
Yeah...This Is Home
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HOOK
This Is Home